EPOS Documentation

User's Guides and Application Notes

- EPOS 2.2 User's Guide
- IoT with EPOS
- IoT Platform
- IoT Platform Internals
- EPOSMoteIII Quick-Start
- EPOSMoteIII User Guide
- Embedded Systems Labs with EPOS and EPOSMote
- EPOS and the Quectel M95 GPRS Module
- TSTP Simulation on Omnet++
- Integration with ESP8266 Wi-Fi Module
- Running EPOSMott on Batteries
- Running EPOS on an x-86 Multicore PC
- EPOS for Raspberry Pi

Old, but still useful documents

- EPOS 2.0 User's Guide
- EPOS 1 User's Guide

Developer's Guides

- Design Diagrams
- Technical Report
- EPOS Coding Style
- Porting EPOS
- Adding Ethernet Protocol on EPOS

Research Results

- Schedulability Analysis of Real-Time Resource Protocols Implemented on EPOS